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ANT A FE HEW MEX1L .if
VOL. 40

SANTA FE, N. M., MONPAY, JUNE 29, 1903.

FACTS AND

CONSULS ARE

FIID-IIG- S

NO.

DIFFER IN

WILD

SHIFTED

BY ASYLUM

CARS

Ill

TWO

PARTICULARS

Promoted to Two Passengers Killed on
Consul Generalship at
the Archer Avenue Line Minority Report of E. V. Chaves Agrees With the
Halifax.
in Chicago.
Majority Report Except as to Matron and

A. W. ToUrgee

COMMITTEE

THE AUTHOR AND NOVELIST

Z.k Mwhliers Make Majority Report Exonerating Management From
Charges of Intentional Cruelty and Inhuman Treatmeut o Patients
Cases of Abuse by Attendants Not Sanctioned Jy the
f"
'
Medicar Superintendent.
;
T,

CENSURE IN THE AWRY LEONARD
CASE COURSE OF BOARD OF REGENTS

James A, Leroy, Now in This A Cleveland Car Plunged Down
a Hill and Two PassenCity, Goea to Durango, Mexico
w
it amor
gers Were In
uauiiu oaut tu i
Hi.U T.nabtTiA

---

Superintendent Residing at Asylum.

THE BRAKES OUT OF ORDER

J

BELIEVES TREATMENT OF
FEMALE PATIENTS TO HAVE
BEEN UNNECESSARILY HARSH

jured.

Chicago, Ills., June 29. Crowded with
Washington, D. 0., June 29. A nura- ber of consular appointments, arranged I
passengers, an Archer ave.
crashed into a belt line
by the Presldeut before his departure on hue trolley-ca- r
Saturday, were announced by Acting freight train at Archer avenue and 47th
Two passengers
Secretary of State Loomls today. Among street early today.
them are Albion W. Tourgee, of New were killed and nine seriously injured
York, now consul at Bordeaux, France, Ihe dead are Minnie Malslroin and an
brakes
promoted to be consul general at Halt- - unknown man. Tho trolley-cafax, N. S. Mr. Tourgee is welt known refused to work, which was the cause pf
as an author and novelist. George II. I the accident.
Nearly all the passe n
Anderson, of the Dlstilctof Columbia, gers were returning from a picnic and
now consul at Durango, Mexico, trans- - were asleep
ferred to Ouudeloupe. Walter C. Hauim, I
BECAME UNMANAGEABLE
oi rennsylvanla, appointed consul at
Cleveland, Ohio, June 29. An electric
Hull, Hngland. Hauim Is a
car, heavily loaded with passengers, be- llterary man and editorial writer In came iiumanaRoabla wlillo descending
miiadelphli. James A. Leroy, or Mich- - the bill on Wilsou avenue early today
Igan, appointed consul at Durango, I and collided with another car at the
Mexico.
Leroy baa been In the Philip- - foot of the hill with terrific force, re
pines for several years, and was recora- - suiting in the serious Injury of two men,
mended by Governor Taft and others as while several other passengers were
well as by .Senators Burrows and Alger, badly bruised and cut. One may die.

To the Hon. Miguel A. Otero,
them to the floor; nor were they draggGovernor of New Mexico,
ed by the hair; nor were enfeebled paSanta Fe, New Mexico. tients subject to Improper exertions.
Slr?.,As one. of the members of the They were occasionally
strapped to the
committee appointed by you to Investi- door as a proper measure of
APPROVED-RECOAUV- END
restraint,
gate the Insane Asylum of New Mexi- but without
unnecessary
violence."
co upon charges made against Its man- And they also
find, "The present maagement, and not being able on certain tron is In nowise open to censure
or
important particulars to agree with criticism In her official capacity."
reof
said committee, I
the majority
To this finding of the
Las Vegras, June 20, 1903.
majority I can
FINDINGS ON CHARGES AS CLAS- - number of months; during which time
spectfully submit, this, my Individual not subscribe, nor can I agree
'
To the Hon. Miguel A. Otero,
with
she received no communication from
SIFIED.
report, of 'my findings and conclusions them.
Governor of New Meiico,
relatives or friends. The story
in Vegard to the management of said
had
The evidence shows that the present
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
First. Your committee finds that the been circulated In Las Vegas that she
institution.
matron of the insane asylum, who Is
Sir: The committee to Investigate the quantity of food furnished the patients was pregnant, and there were some
As stated in the report of the ma-- j
at the head of the female department
Territorial Insane Asylum, appointed is and was ample; that Its quality was symptoms of pregnancy. In order to
jority, the committee in its sessions al and
only second in authority to
by your official order on the 9th Instant good and wholesome, and that patients determine the matter
the
lowed all the latitude possible to those
definitely, after
medical superintendent, not only sanchave not been deprived of food as a her death, Dr. Tipton decided to hold
respectfully submits the following
who were preferring charges
against
tioned the unusual, cruel and inhuman
of its proceedings and findings.
a necropsy, which was held, and de- punishment.
the management of the institution, as
treatment of some of the female paThe committee was organized by the
Second. Work. Your committee finds monstrated'that she was not pregnant.
well as to the management itself, with
tients, but In many cases she was pre.selection of Mr. R. J. Palen as chair the work required of or permitted
to
The asylum had long been In need
the view of having as full and com sent
and directed and ordered her inman, oft the 15th Instant, the day des the patients, was not excessive, and In of a skeleton for use as a guide In
an
bo
made ferior
plete
investigation as could
attendants to administer
ignated in your official notice to the the opimion of your committee
such
such special dissections, which were neces-wor- k
in accordance with your
instructions, treat ment to
members ifor the meeting of the comtreatas has been or is required Or per- - sary In the opinion of the medical
patients. These
RAINED TOO HARD.
and the Investigation, which was conAMMON WAS SENTENCED
ments consists:
mittee, and the necessary steps were
is beneficial to them and re- - erlntendent, to be made for the' furth-sulducted In a public manner, was not
1. In placing- a
taken to give the utmost publicity posIn the alleviation of their misfor- -' erance of the work in the asylum, and PralAeni via IfnaM a ilsiNihnl am
closed
all
patient "Felicita" in a
until
parties had presented
- .
nctcircu aivicD niuncy rrom miner 01 we
sible to the manner of procedure to be tunes.
I
one, Dr.' Mohlau, desired to prepare
Frank Is Syndicate.
all the evidence that they desired to cell bare foot, with no other clothing on
.
.
.
observed In the Investigation, by pubthan an under garment, tying her with
treat- - and articulate the skeleton of Mary
uvaiHr iiilv. .nine "i Kuin in tinttvt i
t
Third. Cruel and inhuman
present.
'
'
cnlitln linn ilnwnrutup
Iha Pi...,!. I
lic notice in the newspapers at Las ment. Male ward.
her back to the cell door with a strap
Leonard, permission to do which was
From
a
full
deliberate
and
considera
Wm.
for
F. Miller of the
mon' "orney
Vegas, and by formal subpoena to all
The Ferris Wheel Bath. Your com- - granted. The flesh was removed from dent Indoors today. Early In the day
tion of the very voluminous evidence about her chest and raising the winuuutjtjr auilLCIl
witnesses whose names could be ascer- mittee finds that there has been an un- - the bones, placed in a soap box and house anduuuu nun I. w HUH tvUUSUVCIb ced to an wjiiivbcp unaterm
dow of her cell to the outside so as to
he and the President spent
iudeterminatb
which was submitted, I find.
in
thestate
tained by the committee, or were fur- - authorized use of this form of bath by burled in the usual way,
let the cold air blow upon her while
and
the nearly three hours lu the handling of prison of not less than four, nor more
I.
nlshed by the representatives of the the attendants, through several years irrave marked with her nnme simitar tn man unu transaction or executive busl man lour ana nan year, i no maximum
the asylum Is kept In a neat tied in that condition. This treatment
That
of "Felcita" lasted for about from one
penalty ior mis onenso is tlve years
parties, who had been instrumental in nna une recently. This form of bath other graves.
Am mon was convicted of having receiv condition, the rooms of the patients and
procuring and publishing details of the is substantially the same as to the p6the surroundings of the institution be- hour to an hour and a half every even
Before determining to use the skele
OUT OF DANGER.
ed
stolen
from
Miller.
money
alleged mismanagement of the asylum. sltlon of the patient immediately prior ton for the
The speciuc charge on which Amnion ing cleanly and properly attended to. ing for from two to six weeks, and
purposes
mentioned, Dr.
til a short time before her death.
Steps were also taken In all cases to to its administration,
as what Is Tipton wrote to the address on " the Denver Architect sod Clubmia Suffered Slight was convicted
was that he received 830.
II
Concussion of the Brala,
500 of the money obtained by Franklin's
procure the attendance of absent wit- known as "bucking;"
the
2.
In throwing patients down
and
patient's committment of the patient. It being
are
the
That
and
given good
"550 percent- - syndicate.
Miller is now sufficient patients
nesses, and In this particular the board wrists are fastened together, and the
Salt Lak. IIt.h. Jnno oq
well
several of the attendants, or
appointed
of any
requiring
or
food,
relative
having
address
the
only
a
vear
ntenco and was
len
Davis Boal, the Denver architect and 8ervlS?
of regents of the asylum heartily" co- arms drawn down over the bended
friend known to him, which he be clubman who was so
e"M wlt"u3s at tnB tra"- District at- - kitchen and dining rooms for males tame patients, to sit on the patient un- Injured iu I
operated with the committee by paying knees; beneath the knee,' and above lieves was that of her
. severely
til she promised to be good.
It. la
will and females.
sister, and after a runaway yesterday,
has lecvered fnrnav .lu)i.nia
all expenses and transportation of such the flexure of the elbow, and between
3. In
III.
several weeks, received no re consciousness and was this morning pro take step to secure the pardon of Miller
waiting
striking and beating patients, In
witnesses, and extendi; ? every facility the two, a broom-stic- k
Is inserted; in
some of the patients one instance striking the
nor was the letter returned
to nounced out of danger by the attending as he Is said to be dying of
That
although
ply,
patient with
to your committee for procuring their this condition the
is
The
brain concussion was
placed him. He postponed the dissection sev physicians.
patient
have been ma-d- to work for long hours a bunch of keys and chain used for
"
attendant.
across a partUlly filled bath tvb; the eral "weeks to hear from her relatives slight.
at a time, yet the work rather- than carrying said keys.
,
ANOTHER PERSON,
or as to the
was made of your committee stick resting on the sides of
4. Jn
being detrimental, is of a beneficial
disposition of the body. He
placing the knee on the patient
Mercer
Mills
Dead.
B,
by representatives of the parties mak- held by the attendants, and then the never heard from them.
and mentalboth
while
down on the floor, at the same
physically
character,
White's
Did
Nol
Kill
Hit
Client
Attorney Says
Colo..
Denver,
29.
June
Mercer
forIt.
Is
and
backward
in
rocked
to
be
the
person patient
Ing
present
charges
time taking the patient by the throat,
ly.
Dr. Mohlau had the bones placed in Mills, for many years Denver
Marcum.
"
for
or by attorney, which was granted, and ward, from one to five times.
IV.
and choking her with the hand.
a barrel and water placed over them. me iiesiern Hallway vveiifnini? agent
Bureau.
B.
F.
June
29,
French,
Lexington,
during the greater part of our sessions
The Use of the Gag. Your committee The barrel was placed near the north and known to every railroad man and
5. In
In the male department the evidence
cold
shower
administering
attorney for Jett Whito and Attorney has
they were so represented. A similar finds that fhere was an unauthorized fence of the
established the fact baths and plunge baths as a punish
inconclusively
snipper in tho state, died suddenly of
with
asylum
grounds
of
in
Marcum
the
dithe
Byrd
of
board
Was
was
the
i
04
prosecution
ucni
uisuase.
lie
privilege
use of the gag In two or three instances
granted
years of uge.
that some of the patients were treated ment for some past offence, such as
to have water
kept
case arrived here today. French called to a certain unknown
rectors of the asylum and exercised by also that the tub bath was used by at structions given
and unusual way the throwing of a piece of apple by the
over
the
bones.
the
Before
preparing
on
tbe
Wallace
but
the
prisoner
jailer
them. Five full days, with long ses- tendants and that on one or two occaas the "Ferris patient on the floor, and then rubbing
of bathing, known
Dr. Mohlau left the
Institume
half
n'8
hour.
skeleton,
durln8
Ms
S,ide
cases, where
attention was called French
sions, open to the public, were given to sions the head pf the patient was dippwill prove another per wheel bath." This Is done by stripping it on the floor with the foot, or
says
and the barrel remained In the to them, he
for
discharged the attendant son shot marcum.
the taking of the testimony attached to ed under the water by the attendants; tion,
the patient, tying his wrists together, talking too much.
Dr.
and
for
about
three
years,
yard
as
as
took
and
promptly
all
possible,
this report.
also that the shower bath was used in
6. In
with a towel generally, then slipping
using on a girl patient, about
Tipton, being busy In other lines, over- possible measures to prevent their re
MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
Before proceeding to take the testi- several instances, as punishment.
the arms thus tied over the bended 18 years old, what a witness called a
looked it.
currence.
That the only exception to
Beating and Kicking Patients. In one
knees, allowing the knees to-- stick up 'bridle," being a piece of buckram or
mony, your committee made a careful
The instructions for keeping
the this Is lh 'the Mary Leonard case, as
a broom- canvas put in the mouth and tied back
and thorough Inspection of the asylum Instance In the male ward, an attend
Woman
Dead through the wrists, then
Her
Husband
for
Found
Looking
bones covered with water were not hereinbefore specified.
other similar stick hea- of the neck, because the
some
and thoroughly looked Into all the ant, one, R. L. Dorbrandt, admitted
or
stick
In a Deserted Shack.
patient was
followed. The barrel came to pieces
Steward. Your committee finds that
methods used by the officials in the having knocked down and kicked on
vy enough" to support the full weight talking too much.
and the skeleton fell to the ground. A tne steward Is in no wise subject to
Trinidad, Colo., June 29. A Mexican of
Is
run
of
the
command and management of the pa, the neck, a violent patient; but claim
the body
patient.
It was shown by several of the at
said to have
named "Rupy," finding
the any censure or criticism for his man woman u named Doregas,
. ..
of the tendants that
i.
t
ii
tients and In the discharge of the gen. ed that this action was necessary to patient,
through between the flexure
they left the Institution
over the fence, be ner of discharging the duties of his
threw
them
bones,
hllltLnA
,nnWnff fll- jL P
the save his own life; and another attendera! affairs of the asylum, and
knees and elbows; the patient Is thus because they could not stand the cruel
I
the
limits
of
the
Office.
I
grounds,
yond
asylum
r.
a
itaaartoti minim uhnnb tl.lti put In a tub of cold water with both treament the
n,nwlA.irl
asylum appeared to be In the most ex- ant, testified that Dorbrandt had on and Dr. DaCoeta, assistant
female patients received
medical
Matron. Your committee finds that morning. Her throat was cut and boJy sides
a'
of the stick either resting on the at the hands of the matron, or
patient
cellent, condition, and its affairs judi- another occasion kicked
by her
seen
was
seen
the
mutilated.
She
bones
around
the
matron
superintendent,
having
is
to
badly
nowise
oDen
present.
men
two
or
held
In
the stomach. In another
by
orders.
ciously and properly managed. Perfect three times
town yesterday, and the murder must sides of the tub,
Mr.
to
censure
the
fact
or
there,
criticism
in
reported
her
ca
official
Greg
cleanliness prevailed, there was an en- instance in the male ward, an attend
This being a matter about which I
bave taken place during tbe night. Tbe (generally attendants), and while the
menr-ber- s
and Mr. Jefferson
natient Is thus suspended upon this entirely differ from the other members
tire absence of repulsive features, the ant, who inflicted bruises and cuts on ory of the board of Raynolds, with pacity.
officers have no cluo.
Your committee
Attendants.
directors,
finds
stick he Is given from one to several of the. committee, I have been tempted
patients appeared to be as well cared the head of a .violent patient, with, a whom he went to the asylum, and
they that attendants-- ' In some Instances,
Tii Wool Msrkat.
turns In the water, In the manner as to cite the evidence of several witnessfor and under as little restraint, as lantern, in order as he claimed to save
found the bones where they had been have practiced cruel and . inhuman
St. Louis, Mo., June 29.
Wool, If he were a wheel.
was compatible with their mental con- the attendant's life, was discharged.
es, whose teestimony has not been imthrown near the fence. Dr. Tipton had treatment on patients and used unnec Srin.
V.
dition, and It was a matter of surprise
of no
These were the only Instances
peached, in support of these charges,
10
western
and
of
the
barrel
medium,
having essary restraints, as hereinbefore speknowledge
Territoryii..
to the committee that so satisfactory striking, kicking and beating in the
..,.-- . . ,
That on several occasions the gag were it not for the fact that were I to
c.
laa.il
j
nuH
,o;
"""
aeu'"u'
fallen apart and the bones being cJfled, but that In all such cases, when
was used. This gag was Introduced in do so my report would be
condition of affairs should exist with male ward, brought to our attention,
entirely too
thrown over the fence.
brought to the attention of the proper
so little appearance of the exertion of
Btaak
and consists of a piece of voluminous. I will, however, cite the
evidence,
Mubta
Female Ward.
attendants!
the
In this case your committee finds authorities,
offending
force or restraint.- The patients
Now York, June 29. Closing stock- s- hard wood about from three to four names of some of the witnesses whose
Your committee Ands that there was that there was carelessness
on the have been promptly discharged, or, in Atchison,
Atchison preferred, 95 inches long by about an Inch wide, ex
peared to be well nourished, and your no
testimony
support these different
or
beating, striking,
choking.of the part of the medical superintendent in the minor cases, duly
reprimanded; New York Central, 12S; Pennsylvania, cept that In the center It has a piece
committee saw nothing in the course
charges, as may be seen by referring
no
and
female
unnecessary
Southern
Colon
a
patients,
due
of
care
to
and
and
I'acliic,
Inten
out
his
degree
diligence
In
Is
the
Inserted
Carry
125; 83; Union Pacllicsui;
original
falling
of Its Inspection, meriting criticism or
projecting out which
violence used In throwing them to the tlon, or In default of such action, in has been exercised in their selection,
Pacific,
preferred, mouth and then tied back of the head to their testimony, and whose evidence
unfavorable comment.
has not been impeached. These
witUnited
United
States
89;
Steel,
the omitting to properly Inter the bones in Recommendations;
31;
floor; nor were they dragged by
Your committee
by two pieces of string, which it has nesses are: Mrs. Ella Schlott,
States Steel preferred, 80. .
We found that the charges
against hair or ears; nor were enfeebled pa
Miss
as
a
is
with
the
of
Leonard.
the
some
conviction,
Impressed
grave
used
been
Mary
has
ends.
at
both
It
by
the asylum might be conveniently di- tinets
Kate Ground, F. J. Gehrlng, Manuela
MAKKKT
subjecteed to Improper exertions.
RKtORT.
Fifth. Dr. Mohlau Matter. Your result of the investigation, that there
of the attendants to prevent
patients Chavez de Jaramlllo, Cornelia Galln-drvided for the purpose of our report, unwere occasionally strapped to the committee finds that Dr.- Mohlau, an are defects in the devolution of the of
They
and as a
from talking too much,der the following heads:
MONEi AND METAL.
Virginia Maestas, and others.
door as a proper measure of restraint inmate of. the institution, confined for ficial control In the asylum, In this re
means of punishment.
'" 1st i
29.
on
New
call
VIII.
June
Money
York,
Quantity and quality of , the but without unnecessary violence.
the drug habit, was allowed to render spect; when on the. ground, the medical
VI.
at 3X (0) 4 per cent. Prime merThat the body of one, Mary Leonard,
food furnished the patients, and
'
'
Your committee finds that the ' pa- some medical services to patients, un- superintendent. is In control; In his ab I steady
.
cold
water tub and plunge a
That
cantile paper 5i(5?i per cent. Silver,
whether the .patients were subjected to
patient, was opened by Dr. Mohlau,
tient, Feltolta, was confined to her cell der the supervision of the medical sup sence, the steward; and In the absence 52 jf. ;
batha' have been administered to pa- with the consent of Dr. Tipton, the
any deprivation of food, as a punish- between the hours of perhaps, 6:30 and erintendent. That he was. properly of the medical,,,, superintendent ana
New Vork, June 29
Lead, quiet, tients by attendants, sometimes tying medical
ment.
superintendent, the object for
8 o'clock p. m., for the reason that her restrained at times, When
t was nec stewards the piatran.
54.21 X; copper, nuret, 914.dii914.7S,
the
the patient's hands and ducking
redoing so being to ascertain whether or
,
2nd Work. Whether the work
to . yourl
GRAIN.
he was al
This arrangement seems
same
mania was of a character that caused essary, and at
at
In
the
the water, and
head
not the patient was pregnant, and alClose, Wheat, time"quired by the patients was of an ex- her to eat the walls and tear her cloth- lowed to administer to:
Oblearo, June 29.
of committee as not. conducive to a unl- -l
lifting the feet above the water.
so to have an articulated skeleton, in
I
cessive character, and what Was the
,
Jf'Tl
fiu-79Ji
t
nf
oTBrpinA
Sept
atooriv an1 "nnulajon
- - ing, making it impossible to keep her some of the patients At no time was
T .
r
In one case a patient was thrown in the Institution for scientific purposes.
mi. ..1.. . , , '
effect on them of such work as was re- properly clothed. In view of the fact he permitted to treat patients until he authority on the spot; and to remedy
a
tub of cold water with his clothes on. The flesh of the body was removed,
June,
Oats,
3K
July,
quired or permitted.
that she was tied to the bed at differ- had been In the Institution- a sufficient the defect, your committee recommends
was also placed In a soap box and burled in the
LA It I), RIIIS..
The cold water shower-bat- h
I'ORK.
- 3rd
Cruel and Inhuman Treatment. ent times during the day that she length of time to have fully recovered the employment of an assistant medi
used frequently to quiet patients, and graveyard of the Institution. The bones
Pork, July, SIR 80; Sept, 110.00
Male' Ward. The
Ferris- - might not die from exhaustion, conse- - from the effects of the 'drug
habit. cal superintendent to reside perma
Lard, July, 98.25; Sept, t.'4.
as a means of punishment, because the were placed by Dr. Mohlau In a barwheel baths. The use of the gag, thelquent upon her exertions, she was not Your committee finds that he was fit- nently at the-- asylum, and to exercise
Bibs, July, 98.75; Sept. 98.80
patient had done some things which rel. Water was placed In this barrel
STOCK.
dip and shower baths; strapping to the put to bed until about 8:30 p., m., and ted and qualified as a physician to full control in the absence of the medi
the attendants did not approve of.
for some time, but eventually the bones
doors, and other
unnecessary , res- for an hour and a half prior thereto treat the patients as above specified, cal superintendent, and under his gen29.
June
Kansas City, M.,
Tattle,
In the male department there Is not and the barrel were forgotten and
on
i
kicks
Inflicted
or
was
Blows
a
door
traint,
she
steady.
by
and that the permission granted him to eral direction and supervision.
strapped to the cell
evidence to satisfy me that
water was put In it, and Anally
Native steers, 94 so ( 15.10; Texas sufficient
tlenU.
strap sufficiently loose to admit of her do so by the medical superintendent Your committee believe that the best Ami
had any knowledge of the barrel itself went to pieces for the
steward
lira
the
f'2
2V
75
Indian
Tmh
t,ior.
Female Ward-Strik- ing,
sitting down or standing up. The tes- was in no wise censurable, but on the results In the immediate management eow(1 92 00 J3.25; native cows and these unusual and cruel punishments want of
wateq, the bones fell to the
kicking, choking patients; timony also shows that the window contrary, the exercise of a wise discre of the asylum will be attained by vest- - heifers, 91.50 & 94.20; Stackers and being administered to
patients, but the ground, and a patient seeing them
to
them
left
the
floor;
but
of
was.
from
nature
the
violently
throwing
open,
94 25; bulls, 92 50
tion on the part of the medical super- ln the appointment of all subordinates feeders, 93.50
evidence Is clear that Als Inferior em- - threw them over the fence surrounding
i
W 25; western
dragging them by the hair or ears; the evidence, we cannot say whether intendent, for which he Is In no wise employed in the asylum In the medical I
such as attendants, were the the institution. One, Dr. DaCosta, who
98.75
wastern
cows, ployees,
94.80;
itoers,
subjecting patients to unnecessary ex it was cold enough to be prejudicial to amenable to censure or "criticism.
superintendent, as It seems a hardship 93.00
directly
responsible for them.
was then acting as assistant superinparties
93.50.
ertlons when In an enfeebled condition; j her health. This was not done as a Sixth. The Alleged Mismanagement to require full responsibility from the
In many cases it has also been shown tendent, found these bones about two
Sboup, steady to shade lower
them
means
to
whether
as
a
but
the
of
door;
punishment,
strapping
merely
on the Part of the Asylum Authorities. head Of the asylum, without granting
95 15: lamb', 94.15 that patients were placed in straight months
Muttons, 93.30
three
ago a period of about
there was failure to guard against un-- 1 restraint. The evidence goes to show
Board of Regents. Your committee to him the power of selecting all the
90.75: Range weathers, 13 00
15.40; jackets and strapped to the beds, and
years after they were first placed In a
necessary exposure to cold of patients that those In authority were unaware finds that there is no evidence showing subordinates. All of which Is respect Bwes, 93.40
95.20.
to, cell doors, either standing barrel. Two of the members of
the
confined In cells; this use'of baths, dip 'of the fact that the window was left
CaUl.i, market strapped
Chicago, Juno 29
mismanage- fully submitted.
any official misconduct,up or sitting down, or placed in their board of directors of the asylum, then
I
and shower,
open, and It was never reported to the ment, or neglect on the part of the
RUFUS J. PALEN, Chairman.
ft
uooa to prima steers, vs. 10 fi) 95.40; cells.
picked the bones up.
in the board of regents.
4tb Desecration of the hndiM of th management. This occurred
J. FRANK McCONNELL, M. D. I joor to medium, 94 25 0 15,00; stockert
VII.
In this Instance of Mary Leonard
month of October.'
dead
75
98
75
cows
and
C.
M.
D.
com
GEO.
feeders,
91.60(3
BRYAN.
Your
ra(4
Medical Superintendent.
The main point of difference, how great carelessness Is shown both in the
94
5th The Dr. Mohlau case.
50
cannon.
14
92
60;
85;
&
heifers,
You committee finds that dip baths mittee finds' that the medical superin
LUIS HERNANDEZ, M. p.
medical
1.60 0 12 80; bulls, 9 60 9 94 50; ever, between the majority of the comwho had
superintendent,
th' The alleged mismanagement and were given four times, Under the dlrec- W. C.. PORTERFIELD.
tendent was not aware of the abuses
92 25 (j 10 35; Texas fed steers. mittee and myself is in our findings as knowledge of this matter, and in the
calves,
mlsconduct of the officials In charge.
Uon of the medical superintendent, and found by your committee, to exist
H. M. DOUGHERTY.
Is
3.50
94 00.
to the treatment of female patients. other employees, who being on - the
f'.
ta Board of regents,
with beneficial results.
W. E. QORTNER, Secretary- - ..
of the asylum, and herein
?
The majority of the committee In their
Sheep, steady.
daily could by very little ef(b) Medical superintendent,
Fourth. Desecration of Bodies of above specified, and that he Is not at Mr. E. V. Chaves does not concur in I Good to cboloe wethers. 14.25 O 94.75: report say, "Your committee finds that grounds
fort (almost none at all) have discovtc) Steward,
,r t0 cho,c
4.00; there was no
the Dead.. Mary- Leonard Case. Mary fault for tailing to ascertain their ex- all the findings and conclusions of the
beating,
striking or ered the human bones of this unfortui
d) Matron.
94.80; native
Leonard was a patient from Dona Ana istence; that h
had ' no personal committee and wlH file m separate it- - western sheep, 13.50
choking of the female patients, and no nate woman, who at least was entitled
M.,.WMtern
M
(e) Attendants.
,alnb9i
,8
remained
in
she
the
county;
asylum a knowledge of them; and that In all Port
M.OOatS.60. .
unnecessary violence used in throwing
Continued on Fourth Page, ' 'i
bome-boun-
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PUBLISHERS

COMPANY,

There is not much time left for New
exhibit toMexico to get an
Ivouls Exposition,
gether for the St.
The preparation of advertising matter
and
should also be given some time
attention.

The New Mexico board of

Enured as Second Class matter at managers of the St. Louis Exposition
will be compelled to do some tall husttho Santa Fe Postofflce.
The New Mexican is the oldest news-tiP- ir
!n New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce in the Territory, and has
a Urge and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year ,

MONDAY,

JUNE

$1
1
2

4

25
00
00
00
00

50
25
75
1 00
2 00

29.

ling to have New Mexico worthily represented when "the gates of the great
exposition open, less than a year' from
now.

lieves that Judge McMillan has been
the victim of circumstances and other
causes beyond his control, yet it
knows and will continue to assert that
to do
race feeling has had nothing
with the charges
against him. The
most active prosecutor of the charges
native and the town
is not a
in which the feeling against him was
American combitterest is a
munity and prides itself upon this fact.
to
No good can come from referring
a
race differences and
proclaiming
race war when a truce and peace were
tacitly declared decades ago and ev- a
race war becomes more Impossible
ery day.
.

S. Q. CARTWR1

F. 3 DAVIS, President.

jHT, Stjc'y and Treas.

GBHT1r.B16flI-BB.I- S
Telephone No.

No..

4-- .

LOW RATES

J. P. VICTORY

GO,

will-sel- l

Attorney at Law and

250 San Francisco Street.

?IEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold Butter is of the finest
quality When packed. It is most carefully handled in the packing. The peculiar nature of the package keeps the
butter in the best condition. The fact Upper San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
that Meadow Gold butter is pasteurize
should not be overlooked. All these
the
Gold
conditions make Meadow
safest butter to buy especially during
CITY PROPERTY.
the hot weather.
I have also a nice cottage (double), 6
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
turnips, owner
cumbers, cauliflower, beets,
BAYLE'S PRODUCTS.
occupies 4 rooms and the rest
founOur
etc.
and
beans,
We have had a nice sale on the pro- green peas
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor-- ,
condition.
in
good
tain keeps them
ducts of Bayle of Sfc Hours.
hood; ample space to erect other builSEAL BRAND.
15c
and
on same street;' stables
Bayle's Deviled Cheese, pots
dings
You can pay more for coffee than we
15c
is
Bayle's Roquefort, pots
cannot other outbuildings; the price asked
but
Seal
you
for
ask
15c
Brand,
'
Bayle's A. D. Cheese, pots
very low.
at
coffee
any price.
35c buy better
Bayle's Salad Dressing, large
80c
.'. .t.
2 lb cans each
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Bayle's Salad Dressing, small.. ... ..20c
EGGS.
FRESH
English, Celery,
Manhattan
avenue, an adobe brick
Bayles Mustard,
We are now getting a full supply of
or HorseMushroom, Anchovy
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
seare
These
eggs
our
selected
eggs.
15c
radish, per bottle
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
lected not only for size, but for quali- 70 choice fruit
IMBODEN'S IMPERIAL.
trees; currant and raspbrand
under
this
are
None
packed
ty.
is
the
popImboden's Imperial Flour
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. ;
best.
and
but
the
largest
ular family flour. It is suited to all
FRESH FRUIT.
kinds of uses. It will make good pie,
I can show you a tract of land west
nas,
We are now receiving fresh
or bread or cake. See that you get it.
of town, 40- - acres, with two ' adobe
Oranges, Peaches, Apricots, houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
50 lb sack
Strawberries and Blackberries.
BARGAINS.
15 acres In alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing
MEAT MARKET.
We still have some of those bargains '
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last,
49.
No.
'a
Meat Telephone
in bottled goods. Catsup, pickles,
season; very cheap.
We still lead in high class corn fed
salad dressing, mustard, ginger
had
be
to
best
The
mutton.
and
beef
10c.
ale, soda water, etc., all
I also have a fruit ranch In a Ugh
'
in lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
of cultivation, In the suburbs,
state
are'-the
Bacon
There Is now a good variety of vege- Premium Hams and
with a building site overlooking the
'
tables in the market. Tomatoes, cu very best that lire cured.
entire city of Santa Fe. On It there is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more In
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
from
water, constantly replenished,
which the whole place can be Irrigated
Imtlis
and
Klerlrlo Hglim,
loratiMl
The must rnlivcnl.-iitldaily during the summer, and which
d
iiml
plumbing throughout.
anil only
could be stocked with fish. The land
to
date.
up
Everything
Hotel In the illy.
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and moat valuable varie
ties of apples, peaches, pears,' plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
(ieorge E. Ellis, Proprietor g
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for njuch
less than It cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.

Real E state

BUTCHERS
BAITERS

.

t

GROCERS

.

Silk, tobacco and sugar beet culture
in
should all three be very successful
New Mexico, but to be profitable must
be carried on upon a large scale. New
Mexico agricultural lands being divided into comparatively small parcels it
A HELPING HAND
Is rather difficult to do this unless it is
by the practical education of the na- Is
Gladly Extended by a Santa Fe Citizen
tive farmers and supervision and perare many enthusiastic citizens
There
out
of
are
questhat
sonal instruction
extion at the present, but may not be Im- in Santa Fe prepared to tell their
periences for the public good. Testipossible nor Impractical in the future.
mony from such a source Is the best of
and will prove a "helping
evidence
the
said
that
cannot
be
It
truthfully
hand" to scores of readers. Read the
sentiment in favor of combined statehood for New Mexico and Arizona Is following statement:
Nazario Alarid, haekman, of Cerril-lo- s
growing to any alarming extent. Comroad, says: "I was continually buyterritories
two
the
for
statehood
bined
medicine for my kidneys, and if a
ing
senators
may be the desire and wish of
now and then 50
and fnnirreasinen and the members of man spends every
cents for a bottle of one guaranteed
the administration in Washington, but
and 50 cents at another
the people of the two territories are preparation
he makes an Inroad into hl3
time,
to
express
not breaking their necks
finances. None of the medicine I used
such desire. After all, they will have had the
slightest effect on my kidneys
the final voice as they will vote upon or backache, at least I was unable to
for
act
of
the
sinnilnii
enabling
ih.
notice any. When an attack of backcombined statehood, should such be ache reached the virulent stage, I was
passed by the D8th Congress.
compelled to stop work for an hour
until the spasm
disappeared. When
in
the
Carnegis
is
moving
Las Vegas
wrestling with an attack, I went to
too
Roswell
nublic library matter and
Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
hopes to have a Carnegie library before Pills. There must be more than ordilong. Santa Fe no doubt could per nary merit in that preparation, for a
suade the thrifty Scotchman to put up course of the treatment for a short
the money for a fine library building on time positively stopped the very severe
the site given the Woman's Board of attack."
Trade by the 35th Legislative Assembly
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 eta.
but the majority of the people i this Foster Mitburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
section are convinced that a Carnegie agents for the United States. Rememlibrary gift with the strings that go ber the name, Doan's, and take
with it, would prove a white elephant
A guarantee could be given Mr. CarneSTEAMER WRECKED.
gie that the library would be keptyup
and in good shape at that, but the city
Was Killed But the Crew of Twelve
would be loath to promise everything Captain
was Rescued.
subof
annual
line
the
in
he
asks
that
June 29. SuperintendWashington,
sidy for the library.
ent Kimball of the life saving service
an has received a telegram from Saturia
There Is scarcely a day without
arrest or two of a postmaster for em live saving station In Texas stating
funds. It Is a that the Mexican steamer Caramolop-abezzlement of postal
American or European Plan
stranded 12 miles northeast of that
peculiar temptation to many men to be station. The
In
was
killed
the
captain
comparatively
permitted to handle
no one wreckage. The crew of 12 were saved
large sums of money with
Fine Sample room for ComIn a destitute condition.
First clans Cafe anil Muffet
watching them at the time and with
mercial Men.
connerteil.
to
- Chamberlain's
the possibility that an inspector
Stomach and Liver
check them up will not be around for a Tablets are just what you need when Postal Telegraph and Cable Co. Office.
SANTA FE, IV. W.
j0
month or two. Uncle Sam has no test you have no appetite, feel dull after
that will tell whether a candidate for a eating and wake up with a bad taste
postmastership is temptation proof or in your
mouth. They will Improve
not and
until such a test is devised your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate
there will be postmasters hauled before your stomach and give you a relish
United States courts to tell how it for your food. For sale by all drughappened and to be given their dose gists.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
of punishment for appropriating part
of Uncle Sam's funds.
NATIONAL HOLIDAY.
THE MILITARY S0HOOL OF KEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ADD SUPFourth, 1903.
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
July
In addition to the irrigation reser-voir- s
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
to be constructed by the federal sell tickets to all points In New MexSis men instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. Now
bu Mings, all furnishings and equlpmonts modern and comploto;
government, the people of this territory ico, within 200 miles from Santa Fe at
all conveniences.
baths,
ould like to have all public lands in a rate of one fare plus 50 cents for the
as round trip. Dates of sale, July 4 and
New Mexico surveyed as speedily
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.
possible. There will be a great rush 5, good for return until July 7; also
of homesteaders into New Mexico this one fare for the round trip to Trinidad
is a noted health resort, 3,700 feot above sea level;
Roswell
fall and winter. These people will be on account of Woodmen Log Rolling
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
unable to enter homesteads and make Celebration July 4. H. S. LUTZ, Agt.,
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars addross,
dodesert land entries upon the public
Santa Fe, N. M.
COL. J. IV. WILLSON, Supt.
specialthe
surveys,
until
proper
main,
more
Mexico
to
Points
Colorado
and
Summer
Tourist
Rates
New
eastern
ly In
On salo daily via tho Santa Ve from
specially In the Estancia Plains are
extended over the public lands there. June 5 to October 15, good for return
Senators passage until October 31, to Denver and
States
Oh! for two United
vote in return 832.55, Puoblo and return S17.55,
a
with
one
and
Representative
Colorado
and return 819.55,
Mexico
these, its Ulcnwood Springs aud return $?S.6!i.
Congress. Had New
Springs
needs and desires would receive prompt
allowed at and north or
For particulars call on any
Pueblo.
attention at the National Capital.
agent of the Santa Fo. It. S LUTZ,
Agent, Santa lie, JN . M.
The desire of the average citizen of
public
New Mexico for an
school system is so great that he only
needs to possess the means and the
Hen tela.
AlwT.rIlt,ble. Ladles uk Uruftri
knowledge how to go about to obtain
ua
im iviiuo
iwr
Will Be Found'a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
iuiuimou
Im
a
great
In KEft tn4 Mold meUlllo bo em, Mtled
such a system to procure
with
blue
ribbon.
Reftiw
Tttke
other.
Orders by Tele'phone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : :. :
SutMtlttttloiit md Imlttv
provement in public school matters in
Vnicron
Hur at roar Druulit. or send 4s. In
circuThe
the
of
for
Teattawnlaris
territory.
PftrtlcnUra.
Mmm
every part
IN. iW.
and Keller Iter IdletVfe IrtMr, by
W. R.
lars sent out by the superintendent of
H1K 1 0,00 TentlmooUli. Boldbf
C ale better
cm leal
Drutfiau.
Francisco
J.
Madlaaa Sawn.
Unites Ua mi r.
public instruction, Colonel
deChaves, setting forth, clearly the
mands of the law as to the qualifications of teachers, are bound therefore,
to do much good and will result in the
employment of the best teachers that
ran "he secured for the salary that each
district can afford to pay. Publicity
and instruction of that kind have been
extent
lacking heretofore to a certain
in the territory and now that they are
resorted to, are helping to bring the
of
public schools up the requirements
the law and to date and much improvement is certain to result.

From June 6 to Octolior 15 the Denver and Jiio Grande Railroad
summer excursion tickets to noints
named at the following low rates: Santa
Fe to Pueblo and return, 817.55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs and return $19.55;
santa ie to Denver ana return sss.ao;
Santa Fe to Gleuwood Springs and return (via Salida and Leadville) $28.65.
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
all points except Glonwood Springs a fee
of 25 cents Is charged when .tickets are
executed (or return passage. Stopbvers
allowed north ol Pueblo and stopovers
allowed west and south of Pueblo either
direction, for parties desiring to make
the following side trips atone fare for
the round trip, viz: From Salida to
points between Gunnison aird Cimarron;
from Alamosa to points on Creede
Branch; from Antonlto to Pagosa
Springs. For any further Information,
sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
address.
. J. 15. DAVIS,
Agent.

dpi

;

Santa Fe Filigree,"

.'

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.;

fruits-Bana-

It is rather warm these June days
and hence it is not the proper time to
become too angry at the appointment
of Judge Clement C. Smith to be associate justice of the Territory of New
Mexico.

Nevertheless and notwithstanding, it
can safely be assumed, that the delegates from New Mexico to the Republican National Convention in 1904 will be
solidly for the nomination of Theodore
Roosevelt for the presidency.

It is a pity that Albuquerque,
largest town in New Mexico, was
located upon a little higlier ground
might easily have been done. It
worth a good deal to be like Santa
flood, storm and weather

the
not

as
is

Fe,

proof.

Sensible and public spirited citizens

are perfectly willing to abide by the
the
into
result of the investigation
of
charges against the managementrecentthe Territorial Insane Asylum,

able
ly made by an Impartial and
mission.

com-

Every carpenter, bricklayer, plumber
and contractor in Santa Fe is kept
overbusy these days and can work
isn't
Fe
to.
Santa
wants
time if he
are some
standing still, although there
in
people who take especial delight
and
slow
the
city
calling
s-

s've
CaliU. S. Grant, Jr., of San Diego,
as a
fornia, has announced himself
vice
candidate for tbe Republican
next year.
presidential nomination
"U. S.
There is much in the name
Grant." Whether or not therei is anyrething in the name U. S. Grant, Jr.,
seen.
mains to be

The ereatest event in Philippine his
Manila
tory since Dewey sailed Into
of the isBay, will be the connection
lands by direct cable with the United
4 and
States. This will occur on July
will help to make the, National holiday
one. The
of this year a memorable
not seem
Philippines will after that
half as distant as they are at present.
rich
The ostentatious charity of the
turn.
sometimes takes a practical
were
Twenty girls of Homestead, Pa.,
Atlantic City this
to
an
outing
given
A
month
by Millionaire Schwab. reseashore
some
at
month's vacation
sort for every poor housewife and girl
joy and
would create more genuine
build-,n- g
the
than
produceTnore gratitude
libraries.
of a dozen magnificent
The New Mexican has not given up
school
the hope for a: modern highthe combuilding at Santa Fe before
that the board
ing year, but it realizes
to be a little
have
will
education
of
than It
hereafter
matter
the
in
livelier
it has
although
has been In the past,
intentions along
given proof that its
of
that line coincide with the wishes

the people.
the
With washouts and floods in: rain
Mohave desert and drouths in the
to be
districts of the east, this seems But.
far.
thus
summer
a topsy turvy
the
it is such exceptions that prove
rule'and call attention to the fact that
a
the Mohave desert is ordinarily east
the
that
and
mighty dry place'
more than Its
la accustomed to getting
J
share of rain.
75 and 80
Those who complain of the
at
shade
during
July,
degrees in the
El
Santa Fe should remember that atrule
the
Paso 95 in the shade has been
June
during
exception
the
than
rather
as
and that at such health resorts CalBakersfleld,
Phoenix, Arizona, and
the
when
ifornia, there is rejoicing
of
time
this
at
temperature
maximum
100 degrees.
below
falls
the year

to
President Roosevelt has decided of
matter
In
the
a
nudge
give the Czar
In Russia.
the persecution of the Jews
as well
But President Roosevelt knows
the
that
authorities
Russian
the
do
as
the
see
protest
to
never
will
get
Czar
and even if he did he could not change
The
conditions in Russia for the better.
circumstances
of
creature
a
is
Czar
and in some respects not much better
sevoff than a prisoner surrounded by
eral thousand guards.
Democratic
There
machine In Missouri will be smashed.of
The Independent Democrats speak
if the
fusion with the Republicans
of
latter will consent to thefornomination
the governCircuit Attorney Folk
be the enorship. Such fusion might
of
for"
redemption
the
tering w&ge
party.
Missouri by the Republican
that the
But it must be remembered
la a
Democratic machine of Missouri
will
It
and
very powerful organization
canditake more than talk and honest
Us disdates to redeem Missouri from
J.
grace.
t;'f i" ,i.' j -1

,

hope that the

H-2-

NEE.

SILVER

Dur-kee-

N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
i S. B. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St.

.

NO. 4 BAKERY.

"Sirongest la ins worm"

mooo

steam-heate-

fire-pro-

MAKE HAY WHILE THE
'
SUN SHINES.
Take, vnur nftlirv in the

CLAIRE

m

j

New Mexico Military

Institute

slop-ovo-

at "OUR PLWcE''

Pennyroyal, pills
ry

At.

.milce D. H. McMillan, recently reTerrl- of
the
Instice
0
1IIUVCU
torial Supreme Court by President
to
best
will do his level
hnvo the record in his case Investigat
ed by the United States Senate. The
ol me
.Tnrfire asserts his Innocence
and decharges brought against him
sires to prove these to the people. This
is his right as a citizen of the United
statwi which no one can infringe upon
or take away from htm.., The Judge
made a gallant fight and has many
eood friends in the territory. People
like a man who makes a fight for him
he has Deen
self, when he thinks,
wronged. On the other hand the
certainly believed the evi
made
against
dence in the charges
and
Judge McMillan to be conclusive,
this of course settles the matter, no
matter what view the senate Investi
It. In
gating committee may take of
addition It Is doubtful If the Uniteo
States Senate can be Induced to take
the matter up for consideration.

PRICE, Prop

Santa Fe.

The Smooth Smoke

Dn..k

When the Rocky Mountain News de
clares that the removal of Judge Dan
iel H. McMillan was the result or a
hiiiflr race war that la being waged In
every part of New Mexico, It says that
which Is untrue. New Mexico was
never farttier from a race war than It
ia at present and what Is more, a race
war Is and will be impossible. The
Rnckv Mountain News Is too well in
formed to let this statement go uncorbe- rected. While the New Mexican

while the SUN of health is
shining. The time is coming when you cannot obtain this protection and in-

vestment. There
the

Fort Marcy Heights, with its historic

no

is

time like
present.
associations, magnificent views, and
other attractive features. Is destined
LIFE flSSUR- -.
soon to be' adorned with the beau- THE EQUITflBLE
tiful homes of New Mexico's millionHUGE SOCIETY
aires, and for speculative purposes no
other tract of land in the Territory to;
day appeals to the cautious Investor
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
for Immense returns In the near future, 102
Clinpelle St., Santa Fe. Office Hours
I can sell you an undivided one-haof
interest in this tract, consisting
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
lf

I hnve also several large and smatj
d
tracts or clesiraiue lanu in inn
of the Government Indian
School, which I can sell at your fig-

1 SPOK0HE CiGflR STORE

neign-borhoo-

'

.'''.".

ures, perhaps.

water-work-

steam-heate-

EQUITABLE

,

EAST

Several small houses, some adobe,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show
an intended purchaser. They are desirably situated, and will be sold cheap
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
east of tho
Examine a
mo
lanrlv nlace. and then ask
price; you will be surprised.
ct

Will find Cigars and Tobacco' to Suit Their Taste ai
Estabiishmtnt
This

Smokers

-

OF PLAZA

SIDE

W.

T. BUYER,

SANTA

FE,

N. M.

Proprietor.

-

MONEY TO LOAN!
Wle-

-

its
At the Next Regular Meeting
The

At El Cuervo. 10 miles from tho Rock
Island road, I. can sell you about C40
excellent
grazing
acres; patented;
land.

MUTUAL

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe

-

Will Reoelve

To those desiring an Investment In
a good mercantile business located in
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county
I can suit them with- the chance' of
their lives;, general merchandise, large

BIDS

H. N. WILLCOX,
-

stames,
cottages,
stock: store; two
&
and other buildings; large tract of
tne
land, with big orchard, producing
last season $1,400; merchandise busi
ness pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year
and can be . increased; tine nsning,
horseS,
with
boating and bathing;
of choice
wagons, etc., 20 varieties
roses and other flowers in abundance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly Investigate Deiore ouy-in-"
good reason given for selling.
1

g;

Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
vrv lnw fitrure. One tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and Is located about
miles southwest oi
three and one-hLas Vegas; nearly all of It Is under
fence; good grazing and water for
Btnek: some timber. Another tract of
Las Vegas;
550 acres, 7 miles from
timber and erazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over It. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
rrnzinir and timber land, 8 miles west

FOR LOANS
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Secretary,
Un Stairs
Ulock.
Catron
r.
r
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Diplomat
Whiskey
"JUST RIGHT"
SMat

Th;E CLAIRE BAR

al

of Las Vegas, with
upon It.

running

water

Nothing has ever equalled it
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
Nov Discovory

i

HOUSES TO RENT,
room house, with all modern
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.

nn.

a

.

ROOMS.
FURNISHED
I can rent you Bix furnished rooms
In a desirable location on the south
nlde. or I can rent three of them to
separate tenants; water in the house
and yard; or I can sell you the house
at a bargain If you would rather have
It BO.

FOR RENT

yy The (&ei5iij

of 4he Islands V

The Largest Selling Brand of Cigars
:
in the World
Jhm

la

Mm

Sawolrsr's)

Protection

;

UNFURNISHED

APerfeci
Cure :

xwv-

-

ije..

w m y

I can rent several

Watch This Space for

Lung Troubles.

Monty back if it falls. Trial Bottle free.

ROOMS.

In the
rooms
Hprsrh bulldine on lower San Fran
cisco street, 4and on other streets of
the city, and have Inquiries for four
rooms and a stable.

For All Throat and

"
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"
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We set the pace, We lead in new and better things in Hot Weather Hardware, Summer Furniture,

Up-to-Da-

Implements

te

PAINTS FOR EVERYBODY.
Convenient Cans, Convenient Prices.

Faint

Lait

Up

lit
.r.".r

Faint

Up tho
Battered Doors

R MEW
Itlllfi'VlPronv

Faint

REmi

Make your home comfortable duiing the
the many conveniences we offer you can convert your home into

Up the

to provide something newer, something
different, something better than other stores, and at lower prices.
A Carload of Mew Furniture Just Received.
resort.

We aim

wmiiim

will not warp or sag.

mum

Faint

Up the
Old Shack
X

BUT HERE

l
.

M

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Fire-Work-

'

SANSON WINDMILLS
Are the best and will last a lifetime.
We want to make you our friend,
and will not sell you a cheap mill.

Farm Implements
Blacksmith's Materials
Nails, Barbed Wire

AT

STUDEBAKER

Baling Wire
Lawn llowers

MAKES

--

PRICES TO SAVE YOU COOL DIMES AND DOLLARS.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES.
. SAMSON WINDMILLS.
OSBORNE MOWING MACHINES.

EKTE

.S-K-

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

TO ESPRESE1TT.

E

ARNESSa"
IDOL!
3

Hammocks
FIRE-WORK-

X
X
X
X

x

HANDSOME HANDMADE HARNESS

Fine Havilana China
Open Stock Fancy Dishes
Queensware, All Kinds
Tin Ware, Granite Ware
.
Enamel Ware
Water Filters and Coolers
DON'T FORGET OUR

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Hot Weather Hardware

For All.

s

Screen Doors

Well, drive them

nihil

Up the
Kitehen Floors

Buck's Stoves and Ranges

OF FLIES?

iaaaaMM

Faint

New Furniture

HOUSE FULL

out
and keep them out
by using our strong
durable screens that

old

Lawn Benches

to:

hot weather. With

a summer

Faint your

jBoree- -

Tear

S.

less than you would expect to
goods. We are
pay for machine-mad- e
sole agents for Padgitt Bros'. Cowboy
Saddles. Made on Honor. $35.00 will
buy the saddle you have been paying
$50.00 for. We have the latest thing in
Ladies' Saddles, price reduced from
$35.00 to $22.50.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
H

At Prices

HONEST
GOODS
HONEST

PRICES

x
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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TAX ON BABIES.
Extreme hot weather is a groat tax
upon the digestive power of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few days of White Cream Vermifuge, the chlldrens' tonic. It will
stimulate and facilitate the digestion
of their food, so that they soon become strong, healthy and active. 25c
'
at Fischer Drug Co.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave, you if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless merit for sick and nervous head
aches. They make pure blood and
build up your health. Only 25c. Tour
money back If not cured. Sold by
"
Fischer Drug Co.
'

GRANT COUNTY

MINES.

Properties Which Were Idle Have Been Opened
.
Up During the Week.

cm of Piamb.
When the wall

is. out of
plumb the
more or less unsafe, and the
Pinos Altos is steadily progressing. The higher the wall is carried out of the per
Mountain Key, which is one of the pendicular the greater the danger of
and best developed properties in aPse; It's about so with the health ; it
. ..
.
is out of plumb when the digestion is
,
uie uiBiriL'i, siiuhh up io oeiier uuvtui- - Jmpajrexl, when
tage now than It ever has. The ojrner there is a dull,
is W. C. Chandler and he has a force sluggish
feeling,

Grant county mines are looking up. building is

of 15 men at work on the 700 foot level. "KB nervousness,
drifting and stoping and large quanti- irritability and
ties of high grade ore are blocked out. sleeplessness.
Every day that
Last week he commenced a 100 ton run these symptoms
are
mill
in
is
of
at the
which
Walter
neglected incharge

SYSTEM.

.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for salo In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual wator rights from 817 to 825 per aero, according to location. Payments may bo made in ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

,

.

A

El

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

FARMING

GOLD MINES.

Brandis and James Schoonmaker. The creases the liabilore is a sulphide, carrying gold, silver ity to physical
collapse.
and copper ajid runs high in gold.
Dr. Pierce's
The Shamrock Gold and Silver Com Golden Medical
pany has taken a lease on .the Pacific Discovery cures
, Living at an out of the way place,
diseases of the
remote from civilization, a family is mine owned by the Hearst estate. The stomach and other
often driven to desperation In case of wagon road between the mine and the orirans of diges
In good repair and tion and nutrition. .'
- accident,'
in. burns, cuts, smelter has been put
resulting
in good shape It purines the blood and cures nervous
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply everything is being put
The company has in ness, irritability and "sleeplessness by
work.
for
active
a
VI JLJUulXIcl I
LUC
I
AlJIlUa
the diseases in which they
'
" best on earth. 25c at Fischer Drug Co. stalled a 60 ton furnace in the plant. curing
riginate. .
Development work in the Silver Cells "For three years I suffered untold agony,"
CONSTIPATED BOWELS.
White, ofstanstead. SUmstead
mines has been going on and a. large writes Mrs. H.n R.
I would nave spells of trembling,
Quebec.
To have good health, the body should amount of ore has been blocked out for Co.,
and being sick at .my stomach, pain in right side;
be kept In a laxative Condition, and the treatment. The compressed air drills all the time ; then it would work up Into my
stomach and such distress it is impossible to;
Doweis moved at least once a aay, so have proven very
describe. I wrote to the World's Dispensary.
satisfactory.
Medical association, stating my case to them
exthat all the poisonous wastes are
mill
The
is
and they very promptly answered and told me
running
Stanley
kept
do. I took eight bottles of Dr. Pierce's
what
pelled dally. Mr. G. L. Edwards, 142
and day on ore from the Minnie Golden.to Medical
Discovery, and five vials of
N. Main St., Wichita, Kansas, writes: night
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Thanks to Dr.
from
leased
The
is
Grande.
property,
' "T h.irA
l
TTorhltlA tft
tA ttiA
licuk
Pierce and his medicine I am a well woman
the Hearst estate by C. E. Derbyshire
Dr. Pierce's medicines also cured my
liver and bowels for the past ten years,
mother of liver complaint from which she has
is proving profitable.
been a sufferer for fifteen years. We highly
and found It a reliable remedy." 50c at and
recommend these medicines to all suffering
rumors
is
the
in
much
interest
There
Fischer Drugs Co.
people."
of a gold discovery on the Huston ' The
;
People's Common Sense Medical
"I have been troubled for some tlmt Thomas
purchased
recently
a book containing 1008 pages,
properties,
Adviser,
with indigestion . and sour stomach,"
York. Is given away. Send 21 one-ceC. Amory Stevens of New
stamps
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee, by
The discovery is said to be a Burface for expense of mailing only, for the book
-;
Cham-.have
been
"and
taking
ore in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the
several feet of Iron
volume bound in cloth. Address Dr.
berlaln'stomach and Liver Tablets one showing
Is said to be lit'
some
of
which
quartz,
K V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
. which have helped, me very much so
The
- that
I can eat many things that erally studded with free gold.and gold
evi
of the a very light cplor
before ! could not.? If you. have any is
tetterList.
of sliver,
a
contains
percentage
dently
trouble with your stomach why not
of
letters
List
remaining uncalled
a 50.
take these tablets and get well? For In the Shakespeare district, been
for in the postofflce at Santa Fo, N. M..
horse'
steam
ar
has
hoist
power
for the week ending June 37, 1903. If
sale by all druggists.
ranged for at the Dacotah Pearl mine not called for within two weeks will be
HIS LAST HOPE REALIZED.
tfie
Michigan-Nesent to the dead letter office at Washwhich is owned by
'
V
(From the Sentinel, Ge'bo, Mont)
of Lords-burington: .
Mexico Copper Company
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
con nDruun. vi i;u ri. - i.i irv mm.-- , n
The company
i
recently
Mrs i'ran- Merryilold, Dnn
settlers in 1889, the editor of this pa tracted for the sinking of a shaft 250 Corrll'os,
Mllller, Mrs Adella
qulta Or C Q
Moi.toyn. Uafael i
per was among the many seekers at feet and It is already, down over 100 Duncan,
Maria, Jimmie
May Etans,
ter fortune who made the big race one feet.. The company contemplates sink Fnlamantes, Antonio Owen,
Ura Hensle-- 2
& tin
Teodora
Mr
Ortega,
Ferris,
fine day in April. During his travel ing the shaft 500 feet and then putting
Albino
Mrs i K '
Roibal,
Garcia,
Romero. Martini
ing about and afterwards, his camp in a 50 ton leaching and crjmide plant. Garcia. Jose
Gallrgoi, Castnnala Topham, L
ing upon his claim, he encountered
VIJll. fcnoarnntloa
During this week active work in the Mauser, L, - i
Maria
much bad water, which, together with Chloride Flat district was commenced. Humphrey, Victoria
Valdei. Fellplt 1 Harvey, fiobert J
sehim
a
Wolfe. E F
very
the severe heat, gave
This district Is only two miles distant Holed. Antonio
Warning, Kloanora
Philip
vere diarrhoea which it seemed almost from Silver City. The owner of the Jones.
Matlock. 8
impossible to check, and along in June mines In this district, Mrs! D. A. BreIn calling, pleaso say advertised and
the case became so bad he expected to men, has leased to A. G. jWitzel the give the date.
,
'
rAUI. A, r . WAI.TKHv
die. One day one of his neighbors Baltic mine, and work Has already
Postmaster.
brought' liltn one small bottle of Cham- - commenced on it under th direction of
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Nathaniel Fisher. James'R. Brent and
, berlaln's
Remedy as a last hop. . A dose was J. A. Card have secured a lease on the
FALLING IN LINE.
given him while he was rolling about 76 and the Bremen properties and will
in
and
on the ground in great agony,
get them In working order about July Italy, Fraace, ltoamala aid Moaleaefro
. a few minutes the dose was repeated.
1. The leases are all for a year and it
Recognize King of Servla.
The good effect of the medicine was is understood the terms require considJuno 29. The Kings o'
Belgrade,
soon noticed and within an hour the erable work to be done on the properItalv and Roumanla and President Lou- sound
first
was
his
patient
taking
ties in that time. In view of the ac bet of France and Prince Nicholas of
sleep for a fortnight. That one little tion of Mrs. "Bremen, owners of other
'
Montenegro have added their congratu
bottle worked a complete cure, and
properties in the district are making
to those already received by
he connot help, but feel grateful. The arrangements to go to work and there lationsPeter from ether
chief of state.
Ring
season for bowel disorders being at Is much interest manlfected.
These telegrams are regarded as constisale
hand suggests this Item. For
by
tuting official recognition of the new
' .j
ale by all druggists. '
Old papers for sale at this office. ruler ol Servla.
'

rant.

Maxwell

roo-iilf-

On this Grant, about forty tnllos west of Springer, N. M.. aro tho gold
mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Italdy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocatcd ground may bo
made under tho mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-abl- a
to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are ocatea the Coal Mines of the
Eaton Coal and Coko Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
urospoctiner can not bo successfully dono.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO

P. F. HANLEY
3DBArjB3R

X36T

Fine Wines. Liquors fir Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

.

SANTA FE, N. M.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R. J. PALEN, President.

.

no-J-

w

g.

-

f

.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

.W..t.T.t.VTfttT...
:

United States Designated Depositary.

rBffiflNLEYi
Sao

-

'
ft. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
'
'
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERHOLT
QUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.

art

Francisco
Street,

IRISH
FRENCH
.1 .

.

AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED

"'

it

-

Kew

WHISKY.

COONAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
WIVRS ANA RtfANnV.

imeiico.

rilrnDMIi

OUINNESS'S

'Santa Fs:

PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.

J

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Ktitry No. 4f8 .)
DSI'AHTMINT OF1HE INTEHIOK.
I and Offiro at Santa Fe, N. M . June 10. 1903

Notice is hereby friven tlmt tlio following
named settler has
of his intention
to make a flncil proof in support of liis claim,
ft"d that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Sanra Fn. N, M.,ou
.lul.viH, MiX, viz: J. Antonio A nulla, for the
sw4 no'.i, mv sp4, e!4 s U. section 17, township W north, range 1) east. He names the
following w itnesses torrova liis continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Ciriaco Anallu, Elizerio Analla, Matilde
Lot ez, ToniaB Montoya, all of Uulisteo. N. M.
Manuki. K. Onto, Register.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 44(9.)
DUI'AHTMKNT
(

OK T11R

I HriHIOIl,

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Jmm 9, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler lias tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
STARTLING EVIDENCE.
that said proof will be made before the
Fresh testimony In great quantity is and
receiver at Santa Ke. N. H on
register or
21, 1W)3, viz: John M. Hartley,
for the
July
Dr.
constantly coming in, declaring
sw!4 swM, section 21, lots 3 and 4, section in,
King's New Discovery for Consumptownship 14 north, range 8 east. He names
following witnesses to prove his contion, Coughs nnd Colds to be unequal-e- d. the
tinuous residence upon and cultivation of
A recent expression from T. J. said land, viz: James Hogers,J. F. Williams,
V. H. Coleman, of Terrillos. M. M.. John C.
McFarland,
Bentonville, Va., serves Sears, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANTEL K. UTlBO, HeglSter.
Bronas example. He writes: "I had

chitis for three years and doctored all
the time without being Benefited. Then
I began taking Dr. King's New Disa few bottles wholly
covery, and
cured me." Equally effective in curing lung nnd throat troubles, consumption, pneumonia and grip. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottle
free, .regular sizes 50c and $1.00.

Notice for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No. 5,186
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M A ril 18, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that suld proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. IU., on
May 25, 1903, viz: Octaviano Rodriguez of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, for the e!4 of se
of section 2, and w't of twit, section 1,
township 17 north, range 10 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of
WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
said laud, viz: Enrliiues I'acheoo, Cosmo
Can anything be worse than to feel Carrillo, Dalio Rodriguez, Vivian Urlego, all
M.
that every minute will be your last? of Santa Fe, N.Mahubl
R. Otbho, Register.
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. II.

Ala. "For three
Newson,
Decatur,
years" she writes, "I endured insufferable ' pain from Indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inevitable when doctors and all reme
dies failed. At length I was induced
to try Electric Bitters and the result
I Improved at once
was miraculous.
and now I am completely recovered."
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
troubles Electric Bitters is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co.
CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC, CHOL
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.
Is everywhere recognized as the one
remedy that can always be depended
upon and that is pleasant to take. It
Is especially valuable
for summer
diarrhoea in children and is undoubt
edly the means of saving the lives of
a great many children each year. For
sale by nil hrugglsts.
HOT WEATHER WEAKNESS.
you feel fagged out, listless and
lacking In energy, you are perhaps
suffering from the debilitating effects
of summer weather. These symptoms
that
Indicate that a tonic Is needed
will create a healthy appetite, make
digestion perfect, regulate the bowels
to the
and Impart natural activity
liver. This, Hcrbine will do; It is a
H. J.
tonic, laxative and restorative.
Freegard, Propr. Grand View Hotel,
used
Cheney, Kan., writes: "I have
and
Herblne for the last 12 years,
nothing on earth can beat It. It was
recommended to me by Dr. "Newton,
Newton, Kan." 60c at Fischer Drug

If

.

.

BANK

.

A SPLENDID REMEDY.
lum
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism,
the
bago and sciatic pains yield to
penetrating Influence of Ballard's
Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the
nerves and bone, and being absorbed
into the blood, Its healing properties
are conveyed to every part of the
body and effect some wonderful cures.
Mr. D. F. Moore, Agent Illinois Central Railway, Milan, Tenn., states: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment
for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my
family. It Is a splendid remedy. We
could not do without it." 25c, 50c and
$1 at Fischer Drug Co.

.

-

Co.

Not'ce for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No. 4996.)
Dei aktment or th Isterior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., J une 6, 1903 -Notice la hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notiee of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Fe, N. M., on
Register or Receiver at Santa
for
July Hi, I9U3, viz: Kemetrio M. Qiiintana,
thenwli sw4, sw4 tiw, section 23, v1 seV,,
section 22, township 14 north, range 9 east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Kmnildo Sandoval,
Oaudelario Gonzales, Jtiliau Carrillo, Lean-dr- o
Xapia, all of Kennedy. N. M.
Manuel It. Otero, Register.

Notice for Publication.
Entry No. 7,530.)
Depahtmmt or run Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. June 3
1903. Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has riled notice of his Intention Ui make final proof in support of his
clulni, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Ve.
New Mexieo. on July It, 19U3; vis: Marcos
'Moya, for the swH nehi, sei nw, uwSa
seH.neM sw of section II, township lOnorth.
range 12 east. He names the following
witnesses to prove hit continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz;
Karela. Hilnrlo Roybal, Jose Klbera,
Tomas Uarela. all of Pecos, N. M.
Manusi. K. Otsho, Register.
(Homestead

8a-bf-

Notice for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No. 49.14).
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. June 22, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following;
uatned settler has tiled notice of his intention
tnmaketiual proof In snpiort of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
register
July 30, 1903, viz; Ventura Anaya. for theaerne'inwU. ftwW nw!t and lot I. section 10. lot I.
tlon 9. township 13 north, range 9 east He
names the following witnesses to rrove hla
continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said Innd, via; Marcos Anaya, Antonio
Anaya. Gil Sandoval, Tomas Villanueva, all
ofUalisteo, N. M.
Mamcei. R. Otiro, Register.

The New Mexican Printing; company
headquarters for engraved cards do
vlslte and wedding- - invitations In tfew
Mexico. Get your work done bm and
you will be irfeaaed In evsry pamcuhv,
Is

Santa Fe New Mexican
.

Vacation Time is Iodak Time
jf
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MONDAY. JUNE

DIFFERS

&

J&

29.

IN TWO

PARTICULARS

Vacation, or an otiling, wi'hoi.1 a Kodak Is like ealinf eggs
without salt, I. e. sometUiig lacking. Take a Kodak with
yet i! you are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
prices from $1.00 to $.15.00. Developing machines and all

A

Concluded from First Page.
mother

to have her bones covered by

earth.
J&
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IX.
In the Dr. Mohlau matter the evl
dence shows in effect the same facts
as are found by the majority of the
committee.

& J0

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
103

San Francisco Street

X.

Santa Fe, N. M.

wWh the BCOre standing 3 to 0, in favor so a veteran of the Civil War.
During
or inejrarsons team.
his stay in this city he was initiated inH. S, Kaune & Co., rocrrs, havo an to Carleton Post, G. A. n.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, president of
nounceiuent of Interest to housekeepers
in mis issue,.
the New Mexico Board of Managers of
Ibe Santa Fe Hardware & Supply the St. Louis Exposition, will leave in
company lias a new attractive announ a day or two for St. Louis, where he
cement of bargains in this issue of the will consult
with the authorities of the
nevr Mexican.
The remains of Taylor Dave, the In exposition as to the selection of a site
dian boy who was- drowned near Mori for a New" Mexico exhibition building.
arty last week, were not interred at the It is understood that the exposition au
place of his death, but were brought to thorities have two sites ready for New
mis city the nlirlit the body was recov Mexico, either of which is at the dls
ered, a distance of (So miles, alter the in
of this territory.
quest bad been held which resulted in a posal
verdict that death was due to drowning.
HALF TAKEN OUT.
The remains were interred at the ceme
tery of the United Stat, s Indian Indus
'
trial School the following morning, the Believed That Seventy Five Bodies Vet Re
luneiai services being conducted by the
mala In tbe Wreck.,'
Kev. VV. A. Cooper.
100
Madrid, June 29. By midnight
Train No. 2 on the Santa Fe arrived bodies had been extricated from the
from the west three hours late today. wreck of the
Bilbao train which was
Nos. 1 and 2 from the east are on time. overturned
Saturday
night from the
Mrs. G. W. Ransdell died
at the bridge into the
Nejerilla river and It Is
Tice
boaring place of Mrs.
Sunday estimated 70 corpses remain in the
morning of tuberculosis. Deceased was wreckage. The bodies are horribly mu35
about
years of age. With her hus- tilated. A difference between the civil
band she "came to this city about a and
military authorities rendered the
week ago, he relieving A. J. Bishop, op work of rescue more difficult.
That
erator at the Santa Fe depot here who many prosperous persons are
among
went east for a vacation. The remains the victims is testified to
by the great
will be shipped to deceased's
former
quantity of money and Jewelry collechome at Decatur, III., this evening.
ted by the gendarmes.

Ireland

harmacy

Headquarter's For

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

That the medical superintendent, Mr.
stands high as a man
and a citizen, as well as a physician.
Dealer In
and has almost as good a knowledge of
the Spanish language as he has of the
English.
That the medical superintendent had
no knowledge of the unusual, cruel and
J
J
inhuman treatment visited upon
the
of
patients by the Inferior employees
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
the Institution, as hereinbefore
set
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